MEON VALLEY BOWLING CLUB
Management Committee meeting to be held on Wednesday 27th June
(deferred to Wednesday 4th July)2018 at 6.30pm
at the Howard Pavilion, Priory Park, Bishop’s Waltham

AGENDA
1 Welcome and Apologies
2 Minutes of Previous Meeting
3 Matters Arising
4 Correspondence
5

Sub -committee Reports

5.1 Finance - JD
Nothing to report

5.2 House - KW
Awaiting more quotes for repair /replace flooring
Fencing awaiting quotes
Hand driers should be fitted on 26th June, dependant on delivery
Alarm and heater will be done in disabled toilet at the same time.
I have asked Richard to assist me with boxing in the pipes in the disabled toilet, also to replace two corner pieces of wood
on the exterior of the building.
We will also clean all gutters and seal all the joints.
Lockers are still ongoing, awaiting more information.
This is a new one. In an attempt to create some storage space , I want to move the green lockers forward, cut a hole in
the wall and make a false wall behind lockers, this should make enough space to store chairs and seat cushions.

5.3 Green - PF
The Green. The dry and hot weather is playing havoc with the green, as can be seen in the middle. Despite coming up
every evening and using the stack sprinkler and having the sprinklers on twice during the night,it has not been possible to
keep it “green”. However,it is bowling quite fast and teams appear to like the speed. However, there is some not so good
news. Each evening,I have found that there was no power and it transpired that a trip had cut off the power. I have
contacted John Whelan,the sprinkler man,and he is coming on Thursday to look at it. His immediate response was that it
was the pump which is starting to break down. John Dancy,do we have insurance cover for the pump?

Tour. Just a note to say that everyone enjoyed the bowls and the social banter. The hotel however did not meet with the
usual standard we have been used to. I have received 7 letters from members expressing their views and complaints. I will
be forwarding these on to the Tour company together with my own report. I will report back on the outcome.
The friendly against Arundel. We won the match and a profit of £227 was made plus £37 on the draw. I must say that
having two events on the same day is not on. There was only Judith in the bar and I was left with having to take 55 plates
of food out to the tables as there was no one else to help. The good profit was made thanks to Carol’s hard work ,
crammed in to two half days after the tour. I have already said at the last meeting that fixtures must be sorted out to
avoid clashes like this and to look after the green. Our priorities should be club first. Other competitions should not get in
the way of the normal club functions.
Peter.

5.4 Bar – AB
No report

5.5 Social and Fundraising - MB
No report

5.6 Membership – RA
No report
5.7 Indoor Match Secretary – BA
No report
5.8 Outdoor Match Secretary - KB
No report
5.9 Men’s Match Secretary - PF
Championship 3 are mid table at the moment. One match was rained off and has yet to be re-arranged. Combination 1
are in fourth place,having won 5 and lost 4 games. Combination 4 are also in fourth place having won 4 and lost 4
matches. There are matches in this league to be re-arranged, due to the League Secretary fixing matches when we are on
tour, having been informed in December when we were away, and also matches in Tournament week. Peter

5.10 Ladies’ Match Secretary - CB
The ladies league is about halfway through, all three teams have had some wins and some losses and all about halfway up
each of their leagues. All of the ladies who want to play have had at least one game , sometimes we have struggled to find
enough players but so far so good. Well done to all involved and if any one new would like to get involved please contact
myself.
The mixed top club has been taking place and our ladies and men won overall against Four Marks and narrowly lost to
Hedge End this weekend. Well done to everyone who represented MVBC in these games.
Chris Brett

5.11 Publicity Sub-committee
No report

6. GDPR (3 documents attached) GC
7. Dress code

MB

8. Annual dinner GC
9. Use of green for matches/roll ups JM
10. Security and locking doors KW
11. Coaching woods GC
12. Any Other Business

